Name ____________________________  Age ______
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4-H Club ______________________________________

4-H Leader ____________________________________

Years in Project Area __________________________

All notebooks should include:
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Your 4-H Story
Diagram showing the parts of a chicken, duck, turkey (which ever applies to you)
  Degree of difficulty depending on age:
  Young Clovers – 10 labeled parts
  Juniors – 14 labeled parts
  Intermediate – 18 labeled parts
  Seniors – 22 (or all) labeled parts

Breed Information
  Add one or two reports per year;
  For example:
  Young Clovers – 1 breed
  Juniors – 2 breeds
  Continuing to add one or two per year
  This information should include but is not limited to:
    Breed Origin
    Purpose
    Characteristics
    Colors
    Disqualifications
    Feeding and Housing requirements

Care Information
  This information should include but is not limited to:
    Feed (what kind, ingredients list and how much)
    Housing requirements
    Winter hardiness

Fitting for a show
  Tell how you prepare your bird

Disease Information
  Degree of difficulty depending on age.
  For beginners a brief summary on one disease
  Adding a disease or two each year and increasing the explanation.

Pictures
  Photos of you and your project bird(s)
  Photos of where your bird is housed
  Photos of any special events you’ve attended.
  Be sure to write a little caption with each picture.
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